
Eel the purer so 
nh het in Phila: : 

rsiw than 

that be sme Wil 
hore, of the) 

os i which i 
© fru the x beyieningu: an 

nds i in the States, to: 

; gether with Gur own exertions, we 

have paid all buta few handred 

s on the vost of this eliapcl. 
¢ ould have paid all but for the 

that our corps were cut off last 
our people are suffer 

Hundicds A {families 

ent distress and want 
call entlam, We now 

: ped to the friends of the fudians 
in the Mates, to lilp us complite 
the pay ment on cut house if they 
please. 

ba Bro. Maron 

| Our paste v, Rev. J. 8. 
toiled faithfully snd well to collect 

juts to build this house. He hax 

go-operation and 

done, and but Tor Hix exertioux the 

hone wonhd weverhave been built 

We now beg the fricinds of the In. 
digs every where to give ms a litle 

| furiher help, and we will be free of 

pen anid the biviice will be God's and 

she Daptisial, 

ewied sli Amica, pow they have 

“ia preearions. possession of & very 

8 small spot of grannl. 
: Eg Sad Fucts, 

The Tdi onge uml red nil] 

The Indians once   
the aborigines of their own country. 

* | Seores of chapels have been built by 

Awér ie xii contribist ons in foreigu 

fickds, but this i is the first appesl ever 

wade for help to- build a Baptist 

; i Chapel among the Jediaus, 

Testeavony. 

A high official of the U nite States 

Government, tm writes publicly of 

this Chapel: “The Baptist meeting 

HE frumee, ut A tok, Choctaw Nation, 

{i= a mended of pedtuess and good taste, 

a for = finish and 

would be deetnned Such in any ol our | 

Eastern States.” 
Append, 

Who will put the finishing touches 

“| on this Indian chapel, by contribu. 

{ting to the last payment that will 

dediente it free of debt to Cod and 

the Baptisis ? 
Dear reader will you? 

Cun yenlenoe 

If 20, pleas: 

send your offetings to any of the un] 

5 ; dersigued, at. Atoka, Choctaw Na 

| tion, Indian Teriitory. 

1.4. Boxo, Ur te our pastor, 

E A Fracs, at same address, 

J.D. Davis. Rev. J. 8 Mureow. 

1 Kuowing wil the facts af the Cane, 

{1 do with all my 

1 ] itore apes aul hope that all whe 

can will send help as desired. 

aL 6. J. Jonwsox, 

=! District Secritury Jor the Noth 

Westaf Am; Bup, 

heart endorse the 

Home Mission Board. 

“| pres CONDITION--DESTITUTR RE 
:  GIONS—SUFPERING MIBSIONANIES 

 utotn SUNDAY IN MARC ". 

every darter comus the 
Feeble elinrehes   

; ‘the and for Christ. shall continue 

plained latle, 

. “We have had wo house provided 
. Murrow, hax | 

ling ont our litte substance, until we 

1 get any pay or pet ™ 
make a special donation 10 these 

: Ye u paid that they are Bow 

a the J i 
‘age we own, ae well rs more disc 
tant and uncivilised wib. 8, some of. 
whom invite us to enter and Jossess 

or ovise, awd whetlicr we shall pay 

ux, or disown our obligations 
These are the 

Facts, 
brethren, that confront as: 

The Board has endeavored to hold 

ite missions among the Indians, but 
it is at gro at sacrifices on the part 
of the missionaries themselves, Rreth- 

ven IJ. Hogue and Willis Buras 
(to the latter of %hom the Board ix} 
indebted still), are receiving nothing 
but such sums as are sent to the 
Board specially for them. They have 
Lebored will, suffered mneh, and com- | 

iro, Bons writes we, 

singe the war, a portion of the time, 
even in the winder, have been com. 

pelled to five in a camp, and now in 

clined to Tenve the ih 10 get away 

—is it not hard ¥ Bo. Hogue | 
writes alsa, “For the last two yours 

we have been struggling to nv e, do. 

have little left worth naming. 1 ex 
pect to labor all T can for this people 
while 1 renin among them, whether 

Whe will 

brethen ?  Sewd it on, and every 
Lect shall go to them. 

Appeal, 

Let me vemind those who have 

w 

pledges, can do good service, hy som 
fog a contribution to the Boned, If 
you cannot give ten dollars, or five, 

give one —if yon etnnot give a dol 
lar, ive a dime, Do what you ean, 
and ds it nove, if you would help the 

Master's cause at home. 

Board Resolution, 

a recent resolution 

Board, pastors are ak 

to bring this matter before thei 

churches, on the second Sabbath iu 

March ensuing, or the mast conve 

nient day approximating thereto, he 

fore or alter, to make special prayer, 

and ake collections for Home Mis 

sions, whieh inclades Indian Missions, | 

Bat do not wait till then to move in 

this work, Begin at once. 

paid missionaries are suffering. wo- 

By of the 

herehy 

The un 

saved souls are dying. 

Will net every one who reads this 

appeal ask himself in the love of Je- 

sus, what are his obligations, and re   
Pub, Soe. SE 4 

solve to meet them, and speedily do 
Wo IL Melstosn, 

Cor. See’ y. 

arion, Ala, Feb, 15, 1876. 

4 $e 

nd Words: Or Moody and 
Sankey. 

1 wan surprised ut Fablath School 
vesterday, to see a paper enlled Kind 

Warde, distrilmted ta onr children, 
with a likeness of a Mr. Moody, (said 
to live in ( hieago) ou the first page 
of the paper, 

"The reasons of my sarprise are, 
1st. The Sabbah School at this 

place ix a Baptist Sabbath School, its 
afiicers are eleeted by the Baptist 
church worshiping here, and the 
school meets in the church house 

owned by the Baptist church here. 
The Sabdath School had subscribed | 

{for Kind Words, because it was 
{suid 10 be a Sunday School paper, 

published for Baptist Sunday Schools, 
hence they believed it tobe a Lag - 
tist paper. Dut some of the mem 
bers of the school had lesened (or 

{heard sons how, that Me Moady 
wan not a Baptist, aml perhaps not a | be 
ember of any church, Several of 

\ the Sabismth Schoul     

the just claims that are held against | 

the paper. 

bid with 

Butitode in ea be hax suid and oil age, to be cutoff, uit ube, If in} 

mal ol whic 

crowd. 

“glorgns,” 

said, you'll regret 

ordys continues to sail under 
dors of those who are not} 
#, and perhaps. not members’ 

g church, if the question is net 

in other Sunday Schools, 
her it iv a Baptist puper or not. 
the fortheoming history of the 
sty of the United States, | won 
we will have the Pictures of 
Moudy and Sankey. 

« EK. T. Suvru, 

ord, Ala., Feb, 7th, 1876. 
pe notoriety which these revi- | 

Wit have won, is, we suppose, the 
on why their pictures, appear in 

Fd. al” 
EI eee 

the Centennial 
Agent. 

: — PISAPPOINIMENTS— THE SUC 

CEE —THE REQUEST—THE 
EEGRET——THE WONDER 

—THE GLORY. 
A 

Ihave just returned from a trip 

with Dre. Honfioe theongh Wilsox 
Gan y. The short notices of the ap: 

stents brought together small 
regativus but they were usually 

wt. active members, do that 
small they were appprecia 

One or two good brethren) 
10 be afinid that becawse of | 

turnout, our brother would 

i hey § . 

“a0 they requested the agout to keep 
back wothing, but to 

& veud 1 inaelf, 

And he always did that, And 

ight here is a wonder to me, how 

Bry. Renfroe ean talk for sn how 

and a hall or 1wa hoars toa handful 

with as mach animation as to a large 
I know that the Baptiste of 

this State do not know what our Bra, 
ix undergoing in thix work, how much 
labor, fatigue and hardship he en 
dures, how 

to meet, and 

many difficulties he las 
the stu] endous woik 

lia 
Glurions work 

in which he ix engaged. 

before him. 

After eve 

ery address every true Baptist says, 

but I am ROTTY for the 

man whe Las tobi g them to rea 
lize this 

: A 

A word 

suggestion, 

to those 

from Bro. Renfroe’s future appoim- 
ments, you'll regret of, When yon 

see your neighbor whe left his work 

to go, and he tells vou shat was 
your absence, | 

know a number of good members 
who were not present at these ap. 

pointments, who are now most bitter 
ly reproaching themselves, 

The centennial facts are likely to 

make Baptists hold up their heads 
and think, “we are folks,” notwith- 

standing all that’s been raid agnins 
them, 

N. B. 
Cambridge, *la. 

ini A AI $s 

Missions, 

THAT CHINA ROUKE-=DEVOTION OF 
(WOMEN==MOTIVES FOR (IV. 
EB ING--DERELICT PASTOKS~~ 

WHO WILL BE BENE. 

FITED—k PRES 
BING CLAIM. 

Denr Bro. Winkler: 1 know of no 
appeal that has touched me more 
setsibly than that in behalf of our 

houscless sisters in 

CruMrrox. 
¢ 

Men may assist, 
"1 doen sees. as if the ladivs il + 

ays tw be first in the best works, 

busy with paint and powder. 

who for any 

canse may be inclined to stay away | 

ty first of all; 

China. 1 fed} 
dat] want to put a plank in the 
fluor aed «shingle on the rool of the 

Y | honse the ladive are going to build 
| for thém,   

tien of Diimsiom fucition in your 

“Ghonrchex would benefit vou and them 

m'more ways thin one but | do not 

like to appeal ro selfish motives, 
Fruternally, 

J. Hexzy Hesvox. 

Union Springs, Fel. &1h, 1876. 

A New Church. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: On the 232ud 

and 23rd inst, there was a church 

constituted at loboken, Marengo 

county, with about twenty members; 

Elders IL Adams, U, J. Miles and the 

writer, acting ax a Presbytery. Elder 

F. 11. McGill was with us on Sabbath. | 

A new house of worship has been re- 

cently built in conjunction with the | 

Musons and Patrons of Husbandry, 

w ho uccupy an upper room, and we 

look forward to the future with hope 

that - much good will result to cur 

community from the organization. 

Yours in Christ, 

P. E Kinvex, 

Hoboken, Ala, fan oy dan. 31, i856. 

Sermons for ¢ or the Closet. 

NUMBER vi 

THE PAINTED ED JEZEBEL 

My fe pesiale Friend, oiler mot 
my addressing you. For I come got 
to You as to a sprightly person whe 
bears God's image; bat it is a painted 
and powdered image that | see. Pah! 
A lady trying to improve God's Like 
ness | The best, painter is Nature, 

throngh which God works: she ean 

best mix the ed and white on the 
human face. De content with ber 
beauty. : at 

“Sir, I am astonished at your re 
buke; I am not axing applications to 
my skin fur beauty, but for health, 1 
rate paint. The blush of modesty is 
the finest rouge.” | 

This is the common justification 
that comes from 

ber,” 

“my lady's cham- 
W ould that 1 were mistaken ! 

Bat I know well that my lady is very 
“l am 

of perfect beauty,” (Ezek. xxvii, 3) 

wid Tyrus of old. Bo speaks and 
thinks many av intriguing Leah whe 

overspreads ber wrinkled skin wit! 
carmine and lily white, It ix beauty 
of which the dear ladies are thinking 

cofistantly, and for which they sigh 

and strive. Why? 
“You need not blame ust W thot 

this how shall we make conquests ¥ 
In Lis goods the merchant seeks bean 

that you kpow very 
well. It was Rachel's beauty tha 

made Jacob submit to the most opr 

pressive labor for fourteen yems for 
her sake, Gen axix. Do you pot | 

know that many hope to move a be 
loved Jacob in this way 

Ah! this is why they send so many 

a dollar to the merchant for lily 
white, und to the apothecary for car 

mine sameers, Hence tie waste fon | 

lily water, jasmine oil, powder bal 
sum, musk, vermillion and perfumery. 
Hence the hours and days before the | 
looking gluse. The face is polished, 

the lips are reddened, the chooks and 

neck are paitited, the hair is frizged, 
To please seme one you whiten your 
buck and bos m, aud are not asham- 

ed to eXpoRe Jour wires to the eyes 
of a gay company, 

Well, if you will, have itl Bus. at 
length some one will come when the melagy. 
sich a Sdinplay will blind and 

consumed ds by the moth, P 
1 

beauty ! And yet man so seeks for it. 
Venit febricule, et tollit ista omnia, § 

away paint and-powder 

you lie upon your bier. 

folly with Litter tears of penitence. 

vain shalt thou make thyself fair; thy 

sock thy life.” Jer iv, 30, 

“How does God punish painted hh 
ces 77 

lines on their faces have the cancer 

beautiful is Now coutemptible. 
“Why 0” 

~ She sinned with her paint against | 
her Croator, and God bas chastised 
her for this sin, and her beauty 1s 

s. XXXiX, 
Ah, what a trausitory thing is 

The slightest sickness can s00 
change the purple bloom that the fi 
of beauty is livid. Joel ii, 6. An 

foul ashi-heap. Bestiice was the most 
beautiful woman in Rome; ou the 

died, This was her epitaph: Filia Jor- |’ 
usd, une einds, witd | “The 
beautiful rose is now dist. : 

day painted, to-morrow tainte 
day red, tom 

Take away the red from your cheek 
before it shall be “har 

fires of perdation. 
beautitul and wit 

‘ni the robe of Christ's | 
put on the white colors 
wid paint your lips wit 

of the blood of the Lamb; 
Jesus choose you as His 
greatly desire your beauty. 

GOTTLIES Cosery, 
es ei a : 

Home Scenes—No. §. 

PECULIAR TO WOMEN-—HOW EVE. 
NINGS SHOULD NOT BE SPENT 
WHERE THE FAULT LIES, 

p—— i: 

feel as if your lives are made up ol 
nonoteny, of repetition, of unadorn 
sd, common-place rehearsals, 

‘rom the hand of Paradise to strew 
beneath your fect, your paths should 

leaves of roses. You may cultivate 
flowers—w hu weeds and thorns come 
ap smoug them, carefully pluck them 
ip, and do not allow the. pretty and 

them. : 
Uubindis. g Wounds, . 

lieve the burdened heart to unbind 

are hidden there, 

repeated chafing i irritates and, dee   

lovers will despise thee, they will 

disease follow. Many a person once | 

Many who draw the red cancer | 

  
in death ull the plaster must be scaled | 
off, All Greece rose to arms for the | 
beauty of Helen; now her body isa} 

fourth- day after her marriage she | 

  Observe this, painted sisted to 2a 

forever sver the bier of her husband, 
and with hot tears, Do this before 

Bewail this | 

pnt out by the |} 

DOMESTIC ANXIETY—TRIALS ARE Xo1|l 

T wish. my dear sisters, that I could 4a 

bring to yon something fresh and] arp 
new in my letters, for, no doubt, you | 

Could I choose the gifts of Pers 

| Is Bi oh am oe 

be softened and perfumed by the 

fragrant Llossc ne to Le Suattay ed 3 i 

ty? Then pr youd roul   

has the Baptist | 
of, nor control over, t 
self? If they have, I w 
fully suggest that i 

A few words about your domestic | wich a 
trials may be a sweet savor to you at | thin 
this moment, When the drifts of | int 
disappointments bring shudows to | lena 
the eek, and vexations pile clouds bt 
apm the brow, it does seem to re- | jon 

its wounds and let others Lehold | ten. 
how much suffering and endurance] 

But while a little | . ¥ 
preseat comfort may be realized, the |      



t De. | der, 

  

at Rosel. 

her important 

f RA el ghcond and 
¥ tome of the valoa- 

f f the Tvs and inder every monn 
“the Or hood of Nineveh, 

: lerie; traveler is an adle pt 
{in w t # called strong writing there 

eannot clothe with terror or w on- 
beanty or sublimity, at pleasure, 

ns instead of simply saying that 
party of travelers consisted of 
persons, the Reverend Inspec. 

his wife who bore the office of 
: Inspector's Secretary, and an clder 

Billy friend; Dr. Newman fixes the mat. 
| ter up in the following elegant and 

i beroie style: : ; 
“Happily que party vas emall, Jf 

great. hardships wereta be endure? 
| there were but a few to suffer, If 

2 lives were to be sactificed there were 
p- only three to die. Ong of our eom- 
panions was a lady 

-{ known for eighteen beautiful vears, 
and could rely upon hér courage in 
danger, her endurance in fatigue, her 
enthasiasm in exploration. The oth- 
ercompagnon de voyage was a gentle 
man who had acen the beauty of sive 

ty summers, who Twas futiet, intelli 
gem, and brave.” 

A brisk Storm ot sen, 
Hu Which awakened alarm in his 

 § breast alone, (for some of thé passen- 
sengers slept: through it, and sll de 

{nied having experienced fear) is thus 
hrilfingly described :—“Thé very air 

stnons. The wind blew 
sea was rough, and at mid. 
storm burst apon us in all 

: Winds howled; 3rain fell in 

ity | words, the blind subjection 
| teacher to the will of his superior, | 

new Spanish Constitution. 

whom we had: 

Doctor thinks that an rei do 
of $10,000 by congress would lead to 
other equally ~~ 
‘ Satisfactory Discoveries. 

He says: What seer shall foketell 
the developments of future explora- 
tion? Up to the preset. time, Baby 
lon has not been extensively and | 
thoroughly explored. Her vast 
mounds await the coming of those 
who will bring to light her too-long 
entombed mounments, It may be 
that the library of Nebuchadnesear 
“will be recovered, together with the 
older annals of the Babylonians. . 
The day may not be far distant when 

| Nimrod's Biography, Noah's Histo- 
ry of the Flood, and Adam's Autobi: 
ography * shall become standard 
works among the civilized nations of 
the earth,” 

We trust, that the appropriation, 
should any be made, will be given to 
Dr. Newman himself. There is no 
man in our country. who ean do the 
work im so short a time, and with 
such scanty. materials; or who will 
make so mach out it after it is dome, 

ee 
Rome and Liberty. 

PAPAL RELATIONS WITH THE sTate 
CONSTITUTION OF CATHOLIC 

SONooLS, = 

It is surprising that there sre so 
many American Protestants’ who 
either cannot or will not understand 
what is the position of the Roman 
Catholic church in regard to liberty 
and edueation. If the facts were 
considered, surely no conscientious 
Bible Christian would credit for an 
instant the liberal professions of the 
Papal priests in this country, or wud 
his children to their schools, 

" The attitade of Rome towards lib- 
erty is shown by the protest of Plus 
IX against the eleventh article of the 

The ar 
*Xo person 

shall De molested in Spanish terri 
tory for their religions opinions, nor 
for the exercise of their respective 
orshing saving the respect due to 
Christian morale” Tustead of this 
the Pope requires that the Concor. 
dat of 1851 shall prevail in the 
Spanish peninsula. The old treaty 
is thoroughly iutolerant. It pro- 

that *“the Catholic Apostolic 
Roman religion, to the exclusion of 
any other mode of worship, continn- 
ing to be the role religion of the 
Spanish nation, shall forever retain 
in the dominion of his Catholic Maj- 
esty, all the rights and prerogatives 
which it ought to enjoy according to 
the aw of God and the ancient 
canons,’ 

Thus the conflict between Church 
and State in Spain is avow edly a con. 
flict between despotism and liberty. 
The Vatican demands that freedom 
of conscience shall be suppressed, 
and instructs the Legate to quit 
Madrid if every reilly Christian de- 
nomination 

Spain. The moral support of tlie 
Pope will be withdrawn from the 
disturbed and endangered kingdom, 
vuless the Cortes undertake the infer. 
nal work of persecution ! 

On the other hand, the attitude of | 

ticle reads as follows: 

vides 

ferred from the regulations by which 
the teachers in the Catholic schools 
are bound, They Dave but one ob- 
Jeet in view, the extension of their 

and they even demand, in so oor 
the! 

“ { We are indebted to the Journal & 
Messenger for the following extracts: 

ded from the constitutions of the Roman 
um, | Catholic orders of teachers, . 

The following rule is sakent from   is not excluded from | 

tome toward education may be in- 

corrupt system of faith and worship ¥ 

Rules of a similarly degrading] 
ad ‘antiwrepublican sort | prevail 
ameng the Jesuits who furnish the 

» majority of instructors among 

to the absolute control of religions 
despots! ‘'who' ‘as the Journal impres. 
sively vevtarks, are under oath to 

truth, and worality, the behest of 
priests among us. 
CG A ah pd, ge 

Rav. Oliver r Welch. 

Some one has. Kindly sent us the 
memorial which was prepared by 
Dr. 8. Uenderson, on the death of 
this devoted brother. There are some 
things connected with his life and 
ministry which are werthy of being 
presented to our readers, 

He was by birth a Virginian, buy 
moved to Ala, in 1834, and settled in 
Talladega Co. Here he became pas- 
tor of the Alpine church which posi- 
tion he held till his death, a period 
of over thirty five 3 ars, He died 
April the 23, 1874, at the age of 83, 

Campmeetings, 

Bro. Welch was well known on ac- 
count of the active part whieh he took 
in the annual Campmeetings, held 
for a number of years in the bounds 
of his church. “Their 

was bailed with the highest satisfac 
tion le multitudes throughout mid- 
dle and south Alabama, aud attracted 

people from distant cities and towns. 
Christians were revived, and curried 
the sacred fire to surrounding church: 

Tocurrence 

cs.” 

Long Life, 
“This was in great part due to his 

scrupulous habits of temperance in 
all things, ‘not only in reference to 
the indulgence of the mere appetites, 
butin all his labors asa man and a 

BH babe prevurived ae well a8 used” 
Sympathetic Natura. 

“He was characteris d by symp. e 
thies at once broad, tender, delicate 
and intense. No man knew better 
than he, that the soul is rather in ¢ ap. 
tivity to the heart than to the mind, 
and that the ouly effectual way to 
rouse its deathlike 
through the affections. Ile sought 
rather to subdue, and win, and save, 
than to srush, and inspire despair 
and the forebod igs © {'death. 

slumbers is 

Henge 

he dealt much more in the gracious 
remedies for sin, than denouncing 
the wrath of God against the sinner, 
His voice was in perfect harmony 
with these acute xy mpathics; te ader, 
sonorous and scothing.” 

Social Quatitics, 
“His soviel qualitics, which were 

rare and genial, were alike subordi- 
nated to the interests of piéty. Re- 
ligion im some of its phases, was al- 
waye made a pleasant topie in every 
circle. No matter where be was or 
what the sul:jject of conversation, by 
a happy adroitness which rather de- 
lighted thao startled, some seriptur- 

{ al doctrine, duty gr fact, or'some in- 
Wicate passage would be somedest- 
ly introduced, that all felt it to Le 
opportune, 

There sccial predispesitions gave 
hinv that singular aptitude, so sel- 
dom possesscd even by ministers, of 
makug religion in some of its as 

| pects, alwava ngreesbl ¢, interesting 
} ind pro fitalle.” 

Style of Fr caching, 

“As a minister he was truly a ‘seribe 
{ well instructed unto the kingdom of 
heaven,’ His knowledge of the Liv- 
ug Oracles, especially of the New 
Testament was intimate, acenrate 
and profound. Large portions of it 
he had conmitted to memory, aud 
could ‘therefore with great readiness 
and discrimination, ‘rightly divide’ 
it, ‘giving to cach his portion of meat 
in due season. The one prominent 

his aptiess to discern analogies, his 
powers of illustration.” 

Subject Matter of Sermon. 

charseteristic of his preaching ie   “As to the subject matter of his. 
reaching, he dealt almost exclusive. 

ly with those great doctrines and du- 
© | ties which lie at the base of all prie- 

ko off 

| tieat godliness. He had v0 turn for 

nt | oy should re. 
sani 1 il co an 

he Roman: Catholic seminaries, — 
Their whole spirit and temper is con | 
trary to the genins of the Christi ian | 

jo | religion und of free institutions, To| 19 
¢ | would seem absard enough, to assign | 
wv | to inexporienced celibates the train- | or 
, | ing of ‘the futiwe fathers and mothers | 8 | 
tof ‘the'land.. But how lamentable i! 
must be the influence of teschers |! 
who by their solentn vows arc subject | 

obey, Sven at the price of honor, | 

minister, Ie looked nyon lifeasa 

or in the cloud that darkens the day, | 
or in the rainbow that arches the 
horizon with the light of bemity and 
of hope. “In the day of prosperity 
be juyful, but in the day of adversity | 
consider: God hath also set the one 
over agaiust the other, to the end 
that man Sasi find nothing after 
him.” Keel. 7 

nid 

Feld Notes 

“I have been delighted in read: 
ing the Avapami Bsprisr dunng 
the past year, and would be, glad if 
my situation in this life were so 
that I coald continue to read it; but 

new my subscription.”"— Butler Co. 
Subscriber, Your tims is not quite 
out 

fort von might be able to renew. 
Do not deprive your family of a good 
religious paper. It is one of the 
best possible educators, 11 1 any 
brother thinks that his paper slop 
Loo soon, a polite postal eard will be 
enflicient to cause us to look into 3 6 
matter, Editors, as well as other 
people, have feeling. Their favor is 
never won by iusinuating that they 
make wilful mistakes, -Our cor- | 
respondents can save us a great deal 

if at the head of articles 
they will give a summary of contents. 
For illustration. of what we mean, 
we refer to recent issues of the pa- 
per. It is important that the writer 

of labor 

better than any one ¢lsg what he 
wishes to say. — We have in 
Rome Ga. a subscriber, Master Char- 

years; well advanced in. his studies,” 
What will non-subscribing men of 50 
say to that!————DBro. J. 8. Murrow 
the to the Choctaws, 
whose words in behali of 
the ladians, in our Baptist State 
Convention of 1874; thrilled the 
bearts of Christians, asks for help to 
finish paying for his chapel, He 
writes: “Sheer necessity compels 
me to still beg for help. Akbama 
has given some 10 this objeet, bat if 
she knew is usefulness, ‘its worthi- 
ness and its helplessness,” she won'd 
give alittle more. Will ahs kindly 
give more? God it.” 

Let contributors note this fact: 
an article, legible, well punctudted, 
Qe, appear earlier than ong 
which ' requires half an hour's work 
before it is ready forthe printer, 
We are some-times so engaged that 
articles requiring much correction 

must wait for a leisure moment, 
Yet we would not discourage any 
from writing; rather let us hear from | 
all quarters of the state. If vou 
have anything good te say, say it, 
=e W itt power in a single letter! 
Last week, in our 8, 8. De partment, 
“a going in the tops of the trees” 
read “a gong.” The Texas Baptist 
speaks of the anti-missionary (for 
‘nte-missionary) life of Mr. Schilling 
It requires a well-skilled eveto doz 
teet all the mistakes, mm—— Eider J 
i. Cason has been employed as 
general missionary agent for Middle 
and West Tennessee. Eid. Geo, 

missionary 

buarni ug 

29, grant 

will 

| A. Loften will soon pu blisha cen- 
tennial poem, “The Baptist Trophy.” 
It will make a book of sowie 80 or 
100 pages, A noble sister 
writes: “I enclose $2,50 of cen my 
earffings for the paper this year. M 

and | husband knows nothing of my doing 
it, but be loves the paper so that [ 
want him to have it another | 
year,” If all our brethren only had | 
such wives! Bro. B. V. Bhirley, of 
Fayette Co,, has sent us a good list 
of subseribers, and promises others, 

into each family the Araray \ B 
TINT. May lat, eo. Fish i yeu fu   

ag equally Af hond whet . 

for success. 

itors will enter the field, 

send us their names and begin work | 
{ at once. Girlsgboys, ladies, men—all | 

If sufficiont enthusiasm can be awa: 

kened, we expect to make a good 

it will be impossible for me to re- 

brother; and by just a little ef 
and all. 

| cbseriptions are soning in pow most 

should do this work, for he knows 

les W oudrufl whois a “boy of te. i 

{is when enlightened Christians 

Indy, nde the Torly i seems Wo like: an- 
other felllow.” Send her the Ara-| 
BAMA Barrier; then yon may hope 

We propose offer | _ 
ing Fone Sansome prizes for largest | 
clubs, provided a number of compet- | 

We will | 
give geveral weeks to do the work. 
Let those who propose to compete | 

are urged to accept this proposition. 

sewing machine one of the presents. | 
But as there will be a number of | 
premiams, those who are got first 
will still be paid for their efforts. 
But the good that will be done in ex- 
tending the cireulation of the paper 
will be a source of satisfaction te one 

Renewals and new 

 encouragingly. The brethren have | 
our thanks. Let the good work con 
tinue. ‘The | Journal and Mes-| 
senger of last week contains the pit 
tures of Moody and Ssukey.— Ix 
Another debate is on foot; thistimet 
between Dr. Diffler and Dr. D. B. 
Ray.———The Troy Messenger calls 
Howard College nn “excellent litera 
ry institution,” It is more than that. 
Itis the most excellent institution in 
Ala, and ranks among the first in the | 
South, The Scrthern Argus 

thinks that the Aranana Barner “is 
edited with distinguished ability, and 
the denomination has great canseto 
be proud of it. Ia support should be 
commensurate with its mgrits; and 
as a denominational journal it isex- 
eelled by none in the country.” —-— 
Dr. Buckuer writes from the Indias 
Territory, of the paper:*l am more 
and more pleased with cach sncoecd- 
ing number, especially with the arti- 
cles pertaining to Anabaptist ans 
Baptist history ————A revival is 
now in progress in Chatleston, 8. C. 

o 

Lommunications. 
  ———“n 

A me i ct   

ei 

INDIGENT MINISTERS FUND— PAST RE- 
CEIPTS— PRESENT OBLIGATIONS. 

an 

To the membership of the churches 
composing the Coosa River Associa 
tien, and espocially to those who 
have not paid up their sabseription 
to the Indigent Ministers’ fund: 

Past and Present. 

The greater part of this fund, 
which had not been paid, fell due at 
the last association (Sept 1875.) 
That being a soason of the year when 
money Wid very scarce, collections | 
were uot so good as desirad. This 
being a season of the year when cash 
can be more essily obtained, we 
therefore most earnestly solicit all; 
thosa who have not paid, to please | 
do so, at the earliest convenience, 
that the Trustees may put the money? 
out ut interest. 
We again appeal to the cl wistian 

and Philanthropist to aid us in the | 
enlargment of this fund, and especial. 
ly those of our brethren and sisters | 
who have not given anything as: yet. 4 
Brethren, the time is at haod andy now. 

    bound to admit that alt 
the offering of money for be p 
cal and spiritual wants of ma 

Y | worship, and that, Ged clas 
offerings with prayer, 
come from the heart, 

Merits, 
Brethren, it will be admitted by | 

every one that there cant be 
more worthy object pr : ) ou 

Bio, 8, knows that the best thing he | Chri 
can do for his people is to introbuee   

Deacon 

vous wore appointed, 
tee on Devotions consisting of the 
deacons present, 

Temperanse, consisting of W. W. 
Wilhite, W. 8, Dune, and James 
Simpson, 
scl iaols, com] osed of brethren W. 6, 
WS Smith, J. M. Simpsou, and D. MN. Coosa River Association. CQ 

0 etory sermon, in the 
Elder CW. McClellan, 

appointee, was preached by Bia, 
 B. Carter from the text: “His 

al ure forever.” After the 
the. Ministers and Deacony 

TInstitate was ealled to order by (ph, 
former Moderator. On motion, thy 
first nin the “order of Disitieg? 

pitted. The delegates frog 
the different churches ‘were then on. 
rolled as follows: 

Roll Call. 
" Priendship, Deacon James Simnpsoy, 
New Friendship, Deacons W, B® 
Wright and W. B. Blankenship, 
Lebanon, Revs. WW. W. W ilhite, 

N. Thompson and Deacon KE P 
McClanahan. 

Mt. Pisgah, Revs. W. B. Cinter, 
W.8, Punean, and Deacon Db M 
Crewe. 

Mt. Zion, Rev. W. G. © Sith 

Deacons J. J. Thompson and James 
Tabseott. 

Mt. Tabor, Deacon G. W. Criceoe. 
Mt. Olivet, Rev. John M. Aig 
Pleasant Hill, Reva. C. W. (ull, 

han and B. C. Thrasher, 
‘Bethel, Rev. F. M. Yeager and 

D , McClanahan, 
The ollowing churches were ug. 

_| represented, viz: Deeatnr, Hopowell, 
Nebo, Shoal Creek, Blue Spring, Beth. 
lehom, County Live, and New Salem. 

Flecticn. 

A motion was made that we pro. 
ceed to election of officers by acclls. 
ination, which was amended to elegt 
by ballot, when a division was called 
for, which resulted in a tie. The Mod. 
erator gave the casting vote in favor 

f the affirmative. 
On mation, Eider W, B. Carter was 

elected Moderator, aud C. W. Calis 
han, Secretary. 

On motion, it was decided to cleat 
the officers of this bod y 1 the future 
by ballet, ; : 

Commit ittess, 

On motion the fui! owing cu mit. 

viz.—~Commit 

Committee on 

Committee on Sabbath 

rowe, On motion, the Commmit 
' jtee on Devotions was perinittod to re 

tire. 

tion, was granted till to-morrow ie 
prepare his exany. The Comniittes 
on Devotions, in » partial report, 
stated that Bro, 
woukl preach Sly Jan. 28th, ut 
uight. 

Ere. J. D. McClanahan, of mo 

W. “Wilhits 

Qreries. a 

The following queries were e pre 
scented and discassed at some length, 
“What will indnoe a better atten 

dance on church. meetings”? An 
swer: “More spirituality among the 
members,” 
Will Baptist valid baptism?” Answer: 
“No,” « At what time do we come in 

{ contact ‘with the blood of Christ?” 
On notion this question was post: 
poned till to-morrow. 
adjourned till 9 am  Satarday. 
Prayer by Bro. W, W. Wilbite. 

“Is immersion by a Free 

On motion 

Saturday, Jan. 20h, 1878. 
The meeting was opened promptly 

At 9. a. m. with singing and a prayer 
by father Jas. Simpson. The Jour: 
nal.of yesterday was read and adop- 
ted. The deferred question of ye 
terday was taken, up and changed © 

jas to read: : “How i is the soul brought 

me 2, o'clock Si 32, 

Bil, : MeC lanahan read an 

i 

  
men.’ 

error. 

plant 

supred 
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must 3 

henee,| 
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belong ‘10 me, 
uld get lost, it 

r, “will you 
of the sheep to | 

to he village and 

care of them for 

shook his bead. 
your voiee, and—"" 

peaking 
owly, “you 

false to my tus, 
reak my daty to 

“Ho : ™ tnow you 

ould kesp your word with me? 
ater laughed; but he felt 

y had silenced Lim, He 
: ad, that you arca 

Show | road and 1 will 
d follow it myself.” : 
hardt now offered the humble 

ts of his wallet to the hungry 

coarse as they were, ate 

dd résently, to his sur 
und that the hunter was 

who owned all the 
He was so pleased | 

esty, that he seut 
er, and had him 

ars Gerhardt 
powerfulman, 

onest and true to 

8, Boys? 

, noe Loy who reads 

g in the direction which 
ri took. It is safe, how- 

eive warning. : 
ys and little boys, here is 

ch conecrus you all: 

spend your evenings? 
wents or guardians allow 

‘go fiom heme in the evening, 
you go, and low ix the 

eph Clk was as finelooking 

©! and healthy a lad as ever left the 

“| country to go into a city warehouse. 
heek was red with health, his, 

Song and his step quick. His 
iked his looks, and said, 

will get on.” 
ween a clerk about six 

Mr. Abbott observeda 
ph. His cheek grew 

his low, and he always 
sd 1 Mr. Abbott said 

} nothing for a while. At length, lind- 

ing Joseph alone in the connting- 
| hot day, ké asked him if be 

Pretty well, Hn? answered  Jo- 

ou have locked sickly of late)” 

fn Abo’ 
a headache sometimes, 

dr,” the y man replied. 
sa} What gives vou the headache 

0 { asked the merchant. oy 

} sldeonotknow, sir” ~~ 
“Do you go to bed in good time 17 
Juseph blushed. “As carly as most 

of the young men, sir,” he sail. 

s my pious mother 
red the young   

{life is not such ashe dreams, 

| Atoka, 
aed lg 

1 willnot forget | 

out these dead heads and dead hearts 

and Gud will pour us out a blessing 

that will rejoice all our hearts, 

any 

  

J. 
Choctaw Nation, 

Discipline. 
Bro. Winkler: A fox months 

since, I read in the Boptist that the’ 

| Grace Street Baptist church, Rich-} 
mond, Va. was disciplining those 

| members who were able to assist in 

supporting the ministry but who pers 

sistently refused to do so; and if 

discipline produced no good results, 

they were turned out of the church. 

I was so pleased to learn that one 

church had the moral gourage to do 

its duty that 1 had to puablisheit in 
the columns of the Barnist, 

Present. 
In the lust number of the paper, I 

read again’ that the Grace Street 

Baptmst church has been greatly 

blessed, that many have Leen ndded 

10 their number of such as hope to 

be saved. 

illustration of what God has promised 

tlere, then, we have au 

his churches if they will take the 

stumbling blocks out of the way of 

the people. 
Use the Knife. 

. 2 3 

Cause aud effect are here shown as 

they are, closely alied together. If 

our churches are to grow, the prun- 

ing knife wust occasionally be used, 

Lop off the dead branches that the 

sun-light of the Spirit may reach 

those that still bavelife. No wonder 

that surue of our churches appear as 

if dead. A large per cent of their 

members do nothing for the support 

of the winistry or missions, and are 

positively in the way of these who 

would work for the Master's causc. 

Let this pruning go ov, lop off, weed 

'  Fraternally yours, - r 

: J. B, Fiquer, Sg. 

Talladega, Feb. 8, 1876, 
pe A es 

Qur Mission House. 

Since my last report, the following 

amounts have been received: Pleas- 
ill Misfonary Society, $3.50; 

Carthage Church, gollected by Miss 

AM. IL Wood, $5.00; Round-Island 

Mite Bociety, for Febinary, ¥1.40; 

Mrs. F. G. Mullens. Talladega Co, 

30c; Mrs. 8. A. Fluker, 25¢; Mrs. L. 

TPT, McGraw, 28g; Master Fluker 

McGraw, Se; Ada E McGraw, Se, 

Harpersville; Mrs. Willie Jones, 25¢; 

Mrs. R. L. Jones, 25¢; Mrs. C. C 

Pace, 23¢; Mrs. B. F. Ivey, 26¢; Mrs. 

Sallie Daniel, 25¢; Mrs. J. V. York, 

25¢; Mis. Lo R. Jones, 25¢; Mrs, DB, 

F. Jones, 23¢; Ms. J. C. Hayley, 

25¢; Nirs Mary Aon Payne, 25¢; Miss 

Mittie Hagley, 10¢; Miss Alice Trey, 

121¢; Miss Callie Ivey, 121e¢; Mus, 

II. Smissony 25¢; Mrs. Threadgill, 

$1.00; Total, $14.90. At present, 

there are nine societies co-operating 

with the Central Society, 

Mes. NX. A. Banner, 

Cor. Sec. WIM. 8 

Talladega, Ala, Feb. 18, 1874, 
as 

Notica. 

Treasurers who have funds on hand 

for the Board of Foreign Missions 

will please forward at once. 

H. A. Terern, 
Cor, Sce., Richmond, Va. 

a) 9 

The Monk. 

BY DE. CALDWELL, 

: The monk's theory of life, of God, 
and goodness, is not a true, it is a 

The world is not such, 
Itis a 

slander on the Maker of the world 
that he did not make it to live in; to 

false theory. 

be good init and not ont of it, It is 
a false theory of the world, which is 
bad enough and miserable enough, a 

dying world, and 

eb. sth, 

Sul 

lowing table, how wan 
ples over 500 miles in le 
far been successfully 
ave takea from the 

* 

Year built. 

Malta to Alexandria, Egypt. ... 

Dusbury, Mass., via Bt. 

PIOITS. , ooo sev nvryvons sir: 3,888 

Bushire, Persia, to Jask, | x 

chiBtan. .. soanwininsn 

St. Pierre to Duxbary. .... 
Ruex to Aden, Arabia 

» 

ei aB EY yu Ry 

1970. 
. Portheurno, 

¥ 
2 to Lisbon ih 

Madras to Peang. mi xa aih iE 

pere to Batavia 
Malta to Alexandria, 

Ratabana, Cuba, tw 
Cab... «sais 

Java wo Australis, vives 

Singapore to Lochin-China. .... 620 

n to Hong Kong. . . . 975 

Hong-Kong to Shunghai. .. .. 1,100 

Shanghai to Japun. and thence 
to HOOT IR. . ssn 

eset tee 904 

a 

1,082 

* 

Porto Rico to Jamaica... css0 90 

1878. Falmouth, Eng., to Lisbon. .,.1,150 
Valentia to Newfoundland. . . ..1,000 
France to Denmark... ...o000v WA 

Pernambuco to Para, Brasil. ...1,083 

Alexandria, Egypt, wo Brindisti, 
Italy oconnivnns 

Lisbon to Madeira. ......... 

Valentia to Newfoundland. .... 

Madeira to 8t, Vincent... ..... 

St. Vincent to Bragil....... ss 

Jamaica to Colon, 8. A. J 
West Indies to Rio Janeiro. ...1, 

Jamaics to Porto Rico... os? 

Ito Janeiro to Rio Grande de Sul 840 

1873. leeland to Rye Beach. .........3,000 

Besides these, there are 71 ocean- 

cables less than 100 miles long, and 

40 between 100 and 500 miles long, 

& niin 4 API Bem 

An Agent's Dream. 

After a tremendous appeal to a cer- 
tain wealthy deacon for the endow- 

went of our educational institutions, 
a certain agent went home, discour- 
aged, sick and ready to faint. Tired 
and exhausted, he threw himself upon 
a couch Lo rest, and soon fell into the 

soft embraces of “nature’s sweet re. 
storer.” lle also went off into dream 

| land, and thought bis arduous work 

was done. He thought he soared up to 
the “pearly gates;” but whom should 
he meet there but the wealthy deacon, 

standing and waiting at the “beantis 
te.” The agent, vaturally 

astonished, inquired: “What doest 
thou here, and why stand you here ¥7 
No answer came from the deacon, 
who looked web troubled, The 

agent, looking up over the arch of the 
beautiful gate, dreamed that he saw, 

as a test, this inscription: “Admit 
tanve twenty live cents for single u- 
dividuals, or tweuty eents in clubs of 

six.” Said the agent again to the 

deacon: “Why notenter in? Heaven 
is cheaper than religion or education 

was in the workl.” The deacon paus- 

ed & moment, and then replied: “lam 

waiting fof a club 1” The ageut awoke 
with horror from this frightful dream. 

fle is now vigorously warning the 

Christian ‘world of avarice on one 

side and prodigality ou the other. 

Beware of covetousness, No covet 
ous man shall iuherit the kingdom of 

God, says the Bible. The difficulty 
is, the stingicst man in the world 

thinks he is liberal. That deagon 
uever got into heaven; It was alla 
dreany— G: A. Lofton, in Baptist. 

: En att 

Lexarn or Sgpyox.—Here is some 
wholesome advice about the length of 
sermons. It is from M, Mullois, chap- 

lain to Napoleon HL : “Believe me— 
and  [ speak from experience—the 
more you say the less will the hear 
1% retain; the less you say the more 
they will profit, When a sermon is 
too long the end erases the middle 
and the middle the beginning.” La- 
ther's maxim was, ‘Stand up cheerily; 
speak off manfully; leave off speedi- 
ly.) That was amodel sermon by an 
old Yorkshire preacher, who describ. 
ed theldittle uopleasantuess between 
David and Goliath so vividly that 
when the giant fell one of the andit- 
ors, who vould “restrain himself vo 
longer, cried out, ‘Off with his head, 
Billy; off with his head I’ We some- 
times wonder that clergymen make 
so little of their opportunities, for re- 
ligion, if it is anything at all, is thor 
oughly incéndiary work.” 
EE a 

The only Cause that Béfs. 

TE EA ARE TEE W 

yaw 

Christianity is a begear in the land. 
Not one maui in ten would give il he 
were not begged ! Circuges, theaters, 

{ dress, passions, appetites, tobaceo, 
whiskey, business, ease, comfort, self, 
all these are gratified, indulged, pet- 
ted, feted, but truth goes begging, 
Oh, heavens, what sort of a Christian. 

tions where wo have put the test, 
“All who ever made a sacrifice for 

man, woman or child ever   

Aden to Bombay, Indin. ...... 18184 
) 

; ; 8. aan ahid 

620 | most 

Antigua to Deinarara, W. Indiss1, 208 | 

ity is this! Out of twenty congrega- 

dy | Christ, all who have ever suffered for | 
‘one monthfalof bread, a rag of cloth: | o5, 
ng, & moment's comfort, on account | 

ou have ever done, said | * 
up your right hand,”{ 

the hand {-G. 4. Lofton, | 

tween Tuscaloosa aud 

tions of the day be:   

. The] BEF : 
Journal of | © ne a 

3608. Ireland to Newfoundland... .... 1,608 | 

| 1809. Brest to moustrate egw 

Trains do 1 

Montgomery had nearly 6,00 
between 1865 aud 1873 fnclu 

= QEXEBAR FEE 

There are in England and Wales 
215 monastic communities, or orders, 

of which by far the greater number 
consist of women, who are for the 

art engaged in teaching. ———o 

Mr. Henry Poa, of Darlington, Eng- 

pounds for the Essay Dest calculated 
to show the evils of the use of to- 
bacco, At Chicago, Ben Boyd, 
counterfeiter, has been sentenced to 
17 years The annual reports of 
the President aud Treasurer of Har 

vard College show the number of un. 

 dergraduates to be 716, an (inerease 

of 10 over last year,————1It is re-| 

orted that Whittle and Bliss, and 
foody and Sankey, ihe great revival 

ists, ake to visit Montgomery at nu 

early day, —dAdv.—~——The XN. Y, 
Fribune notes the fact that Norfolk, 

Va., has contributed $1,260 87 tothe 
Lee Monument fund, a liberal por 
tion of which was subscribed by ecle 

ored citizens. ———A postal ‘treaty 
has been signed by the representa. 

tives of Ue United States and Japan, 
agreeing that the rate of letter pust- 
age shall be live cents between the 

two countries, aud two cents upon 
newspapers not execeding two 
ounces, It is said that Senator 
Bruew (¢olored) of Mississippi, in ex- 
ecutive session, denounced President 
Grant—that he did not care for the 
South; aml stated that the colored 
people had better make better terms 
with the resident whites, Hou. 
Reverdy Johnson of Maryland, was 
found dead in the grounds of the Ex- 
geutive Mansion, on February 10th, 
The déveased was a very cmineut 
lawyer, having enjoyed the distine- 
tion of being the Idader of the Ma. 
ryland bar. He was clected to the 
Cuited States Senzte ju 1845, and 
was Attorney-General under Presi. | 
dent Taylor. He was appointed 
Minister to the Court of St, Jam. s 
by President Johnson, and filled the 
position with distinction. He would 
have been ¢ighty years old in May. 
— ~The Obiv river has been un 
usually Ligh during the entire win- 
ter, caused by the frequent heavy 
rains. ~The Minnesota House of 
Representatives has rejected the bill 
appropriating 825,000 for the purpose 
of a Centennial display,— —XNew 
Mexico is asking admission to the 
sisterhood of States, « Her population 
auabers 112,000; 1,500 Amencans, 
88,000 Mexicans, and the remainder 
full-blood savages. Seventy-five per 
cent, can neither read nor write.—— 
~The house adopted articles of im- 
peachmont against Lienteuant Gov- 
eryor Davis, colored. Jackson, Mise, 
Feb, 17.—~-——The steamer Franco 
nia ran into the steamer Strath Cly- 
de, of Glasgow, off Dover, this eve: 
wing. The boiler of Strath Clyde 
burst and she sank immediately. 
Fifty-two passengers were drowaed, 
London, Keb, 17.~—~—The Central! 3 

News says Schenck has resigned, Lut 
will remain in Lugland to answer! 
the Emma mine charges, —-——Ex- 

President Davis bas written a Jetter 
in answer to Bluine's obarges. This 
letter statesi—“I4 appears from pe | 
ports of the United States War De- } 
partment that though we had 60,000 
wore Federal prisoners than they 
had  Counfererates, 6,000 mors of 
Confederates died in Northern pris. 
ons. : 

General Religious Notes. 

Sorr Worse.—A\ Boup-house has 
been opened in Balimore, gotten up 
chiefly throagh the cfiirts of several 
charitable ladies and gentlemen of 
St. Luke's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, It is to be wrictly unsecis 
rian, and its object is to relieve the 
suffering poor. at 

8. 8, Coxaress.—A Congress of 
Sunday-school edit rs, pablishers, | 
and writers, is ca Gran to 

meet at Plainfield, N, J., and to con- 
tinue for five days, for the discussion 
of some of the most important ques 

ing on Sunday- 

-N 

school work, A 
delivered by emi 0 

the evangelist, has just closed a 
of meetings in Troy, New 
twenty-five churches 
Since Mr. Earle, le 

3 of Columbus, 

cilinion, 

land, has offered a prize of fifty} 

| Leaves Montgomery... 0. 

i, | Arrivesabl 

The Georgie Insusapes. Coy 

is a institution 8 

xa th Ly, Pr GTessi¥ ally, 8 
we should be happy: to. kvow bh 

We havea transferrable scholarship 
on Blackman’s Commercial College, 

advertised in our paper, which we 

will sell at a bargain, dh 

We will send Banubigh Lung aud 

Body Brace for $12.50; or for 15 

subscriptions aud $37.60. Measure 
two inches below the tps of the hips, 

aud send number of inches. ° 

Before buying a sewing machine 

elsewhere, consult the Arasiva Bars 
f16r. We can furnish them to you 
at reduced rates, = : 

Now is the time to work for the 
Avazasa Barrist. Ses club rates. 

Tax Tantaoses Nusserizs—Dy spe 
cial armngement, 

readers with Fruit Trees, Grapes. Berries, 

aud the warious products of these cele 
Utated purserics. Send your orders to the 

immediate aitention, 

We are prepared to do 
our office, Send in your work. 

be prompt and resonable. th 

We have made special arrange. 
ments by which we can offer as pre- 

minms for clubs, that masterpiece of 
scholarship and indispensable requi- 

ab printing at | 
hn Wa nil 

site to every Bible student's library, 

Spiith's Bible Dictiovary. Tho re 
tail price of this work is $4.50, We 

will send it to auy address for six 

subscribers at $2.50 each. We will 

furnish Conybeare & Howson’s “Life 
and Epistles of St. Pacl,” on the same 

crm. \ 4 th 
oh 

A Farm of Your Own 
=i THE— 

oC 
EOF THR 

RAIL 

IN NEBRASKA 
CURE A HOME H Tull laforas: 

tion sout PRey to all partsof world, Address 
O. F. DAVIS, Lond Commissioner, U.P 
R. Ry, Owaha, Neh, cos folie 

PLAIN DIREC 
FOR'ACCIDEXTS, EMERGE 
POISONS. AND CARE OF THE" 
a Fellow of the College of Phy ns of 
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